Business Item 2021-90 SW: Minneapolis East Interceptor Control Gate Structure Rehabilitation Contract, Contract 20P291

Jeff Schwarz, Minneapolis Area Program Manager, Interceptor Engineering

Environment Committee: April 13, 2021
MEI Control Gate Locations
Typical Repair

Site 18 – MCDR Proposed Work

Old Regulator:
- Inspection and repairs as needed

Diversion Structure:
- Remove existing cast iron slide gate
- Install new stop logs
- Remove and replace ladders, walkways, gratings, and handrails
- Remove electrical components

Power Vault:
- Remove entire vault

Old Regulator:
- Inspection and repairs as needed
Bid Results

• Four bids received
• Bid Range: $13,424,500 to $15,595,495
• PCiRoads, LLC was the lowest, responsive responsible bidder at $13,999,225
Proposed Action

That the Metropolitan Council authorize its Regional Administrator to award and execute a contract for Minneapolis East Interceptor (MEI) Control Gate Rehabilitation Project 807643, Contract 20P291, to PCiRoads, LLC for the rehabilitation of six underground flow control facilities in an amount not to exceed $13,999,225.
Questions

Jeff Schwarz
Minneapolis Area Program Manager
Interceptor Engineering
Wastewater Planning & Capital Project Delivery
Jeffrey.Schwarz@metc.state.mn.us
651-602-1176